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way the state wishes. "The one thing that is that boggled my mind is the source of the funds,
why they don't have it," said Joe Neibert, Jr., school division finance manager. "They're drawing

that money on a regular basis. I e79caf774b
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need.scr As explained in.Differential expression of phospholipase C gamma1 splice variants in

rat kidney and brain. Phospholipase C (PLC) is a key enzyme involved in the generation of
intracellular second messengers and is activated by receptor, guanine nucleotide, and growth

factor regulatory proteins. In this study we characterized the expression of PLC gamma1 mRNA
splice variants in rat kidney and brain. Two closely related cDNA clones, cRNKb, an expression
clone encoding the full length of PLC gamma1, and cRNKA, a clone encoding a truncated form
lacking the carboxyl terminal membrane anchor domain, were used in a reverse transcription-
polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) assay. In kidney, RT-PCR assay of total RNA from whole rat

brain and brain cortex showed the presence of cRNKb and cRNKA, whereas in the brainstem
cRNKA was expressed but cRNKb was not. When restricted PCR experiments were carried out,

strong expression of cRNKb was detected in the kidney cortex, cerebellum, and dorsal
hippocampus, but not in the brainstem. Strong expression of cRNKA was detected only in the

kidney cortex and cerebellum. Our results indicate a differential expression of P
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